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MILITARY SPECIFICATION . 7 Awt 1947

SULFUR, GROUND (FOR USE IN AMMUNITION)

TM specification is mandatory for uee by all
Department and Agencies of tbe Department
of Dafenae.

1. SCOl>E
..

TW specification covere tbe requirements for grouod sulfur.
(eee 6.l~?

1A Clemification - The suhiw shall be of the following grades,
ae spacified (see 6.2 end Table 1)

Grade A - Greund crude
Grade B - Ground crude
Grade C - Ground crude
Grade D - Ground refined
Grade E - Ground crude

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

2.1 The ioUowing docuroenta, of the iesue in effect on date of invi-
tation for bids, or request for propesal, form a part of this specification to the
extent specified herein.

SPECIFICATIONS

Faderal

UU-S-46 sacka, sbfPPipg, Paw=

STANDARDS

Military

MIL-STD-105 SamPlfng Prncadures and Tablee for
Inspection by Attributes

MIL-STD-129 Marking for Shipment and Storage
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(Copiee of specificatfona and standards, required by suppliere in connection
with specific procurement functions should be obtained from the prncurtng activity
or as directed by tbe contracting officer.)

2.2 Other Publlcatione - Tbe following documents for-m a part
of tlds specification to the extent specified herein. Unless otherwtae indicated,
the Iesue In effect on date of incitation for bide or request for propesal, shell
apply.

Americen Society-for Testing and Materials Publication
Wa@ard Methnd of Tests

+
(ASTM Standards are published by the American Snciety for

Testtng end Materials, 1916 Race Stree~ Philadelphia, Pa. 19103.)

Americsn Chemical Snciety Publications
Reagent Chemicals, A .C S. Specificattom

(Copies of A .C.S. publications maybe obtained from
the American Chemical Society, 1155 Sixteenth StreeG N.W., Waehlngton, 6, D .C.)

Technical Snciety end technlcst asseciatfnn specifications end
standsnia are gene&dly available for reference from libraries. They are ala n
wtdely distributed among technical grnupe and using Federal agencies.

.9. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Data -_ No data ia required by this specifkstinn or by the
applicable documents referenced fn Section z unless specified in the contract or order.
(see 6.2).

3.2 Material - Sulfim shall be prcduced from Americsn natural
depceita. Sulfur made frmn by-prnducta such as pyrites, bydrcgen sulfide, or
sulhw dioxide is net acceptable.

3.3 Chemical end Pbyelcal Properties - when teated es specified in
4.5, the sulfur shall conform to the applicable requirements specified in Table I.

●3.4 Workmanship - The sulfur shall be free from dirt, grease,
grit, and any other comtaminatlon. Excepting Grade C, the sulfur shall be free
from lump not eeaily brnken up by band.
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Table I - Cbemtoal aud Phyetcal properties

Requtremen&
peroent by weight

sulfur (mIn)
Moisture (maa)
AoidftLv, se If2 B04 (n@
Aeh (max)
Ohlorides, se Na Cl (max)
sdfataa, as N% S04 (ma)

Particle SW i
through u. s. Skmdard Sieve
No. 100 (mfn)
No. 200
No. 325 (miu)

●Ammcnia aml ammonium
salts

A

99.6
0.20,
0.01
0.10
0.01

98.0
18.0min.

Grade of sulfur

B

99.5
0.10
0.002
0.10
0.01

99.5
95.0 mfn.

zero

c

99.5
0.10
0.002
.0.10
0.01

99.7
)7.0 min.
93.0
r.ero

D

99.8
0.05
0.002
0.05
0.01
0. 00s

99.0
90.0 min.
80.0

E

99.5
0.10
0.01
0.10
0.01

99.0
E5.otc 95.0

zero

Teat
method

4.5.1
4.5.2
4.5.3
4.5.4
4.5.6
4.5.6

4.5.7

4.5.6

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Inspection Responsibility - Unless otherwise specified by the
Government, the supplier IS reepcneible for the performance of all inspection re-
quirements se specified herein. Except se otherwise speoificd, the supplier may
utilts,e hts own facilities or any commercial iabomtory acceptable to the Government.
The Government reeemes the right to perform any of tbe exarnfnatione and tests
set forth in the specification where such are deemed necessary to assure tbt
supplies and services conform to prescribed requirement.

*42 Lot Formation - For purpeees of sampling, a lot shall consist
of a manufacturers batch or that ~rt of a mitmfacturer:s batch that has been sub-
mitted for inspection at one time. A batch IS defined as that quantity of sulfur that
bee been mixed, blended or processed in a single operation Intagdcd to.~e the fl~
preduct substantially uniform. If the msterial cannot be identified by batch, a lot ebail
consist of sulfur of one grade prcduned by one manufacturer, at one plant, under
essentially the ~ame conditions, processed fn a continuous operation and submitted
fcr Inspection at one time.

●4.3 QUSIIW Conformance Samples - For the sampling prcceduree
specified in 4.S.1 and 4.S.2, the lot sise shall be the aumber of fffled stdppbig sacks
or filled bottles in the lot.

3
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4.3.1 Samples for Tests - A quantity of filled unit containers shall be
selected at random from each lot prior to the closure operation in accordance with
MIL-STD-105 at inspection level S-4. A representative specimen (taken from two
or more places in the container) shall be taken from each of the selected samples. Half
of the specimens shall be thoroughly mixed together and placed in a clean, dry container.
The other half shall also be thoroughly mixed together and placed in another clean, dry
contafner. Each of these composite samples shall be marked with the product identi-
fication, lot number and compesite sample number. The sample containers shall be
sealed with a tight fitting lid. .—

4.3.2 Samples of the End Item and Preparation for Delivery - Samples
for the inspections specified in 4.4.2.1 through 4.4.2.4 shall be selected at random from
each lot tn accordance with MIL-STD-105 and Table Il. The lot size shall be the number
of unit containers for inspections 4.4.2.1 through 4.4.2.3 and tbe number of shfpptng -
containers for inspection 4.4.2.4.

Table II”

Inspection

End item (4.4 .2.1)

Filled unit container (4 .4.2 .2)

Net contents (4.4.2.3)

Shipping containers (4.4.2 .4)

Inspection
level

s-3

s-3

s-2

II

Zero defects

2.5

see 4.4.2.3

2.5

Sampling
Untt—
Filled unit
c ont airier

Filled unit
contatner

Filled unit
container

shipping
container fully
prepared for
delivery (just
prior to closure

●4 .4 Qualitv Conformance Inspection -

4.4.1 Inspection of Samples for Teats - Each composite sample selected
in accordance with 4.3.1 shall be examined aad teated to determine conformance to all
the requirements of Section 3 of this specification. Non-conformance of a compusite
sample to a single requirement shall be cause for rejection of the lot represented by
the compesite sample.

4.4.2 Inspection of the End Item and Preparation for Dcllvcry - The
applicable samples aclc=ted in accordrmce wtth 4.3.2 and Table U shall bc examined
for the dcfeets classfficxf in 4.4.2.1 through 4.4.2.4 and to determine compliance with
all the other applicable rcquircmcnta or Scctioh 5 of this spcwification. If tht. number of
defective samples exceeds the acceptable quality tcvcl (AQL) spc. ificd in Table 11, th(.
iot represented by the sample grnul] shall Im rejected.

4.4.2.1 End Item - Examine the end itrm samples for mmfurm:uwc ta) tht.
Workmanship requirement 3.4.

4
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4.4.2.2 Filled Unit Contalnere -

EXAMINE DEFECT

Material Not materiaf required

Cormtruction Not size, type or class sp~ified
Closure not as specified
Evidence of leakage

Marktng ,Warntng labele or marking missfng.
Mnrklng illegible, incorrect,
incomplete. Not fn accordance with
contract requirements.

.>
4.4.2.3 Net Contents - If the average net contents of the samples selected

fn Table II is less than the amount specffied in the contract or order, the lot represented
by the sample shall be rejected.

4.4.2.4 Shipping containers fully prepnred for delivery -

EXAMINE DEFECT

Intermediate Packaging Not level required by contract or pur-
cbnee order.
ifaterial or construction not as spwtfied.

Packfng Not level requtred by contract or pur-
chaee order.
Materials or con6tmction not ae specified.
Any nonconforming component, in-
complete cloeures, inadequate stra~~.
bulged or damaged containers.

count Less then speeffied or indicated quaottty
of primary containers per ehfppfng
container.

MarkintIs Werntng labels or marking mi.eatng.
Omitted, illegible, incorrect, In-
complete or not to accordance wtth
contract requtremeato.

Sblpping containers folly prepared for delivery shall alao be ex-
amined after cloeure for cloeure defects. Ttds foepectlon, 4.4.2.4, la mt neceroary If
the unit container 10 aleo the ebIpplng contafner.

4.5 Teet Methods - Reagent water cmformf.ag to ASTM Dl~93 aod
reagent chemIcels conforming to Amerlean Chemtcaf Society (A .C.S) apectflcationa
(ace 2.2) ebatl be used thro@md the teete. Wefgblngs ehalt be made to the neareet
0.0001 gram (g). Unfeaa otherwke ●pectfled heretn, eolutioos ●wl be m~e uP 00 ●

WCd@tbests.
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4.5.1 Sulfur - Weigh approximately 10g of sample into a beaker and
add 100 milliliters (mi) of carbon disulfide. Stir the mixture to dissolve the sulfur.
Filter through a tared filtering crucible. Wash the beaker with several fmrtions of
carben disulfide, adding the washinga to the crucible. After waehtng down the sides
of the crucible with carbon disulfide, dry the crucible by euction to remove the carben
dieulf ide. Treat the residue in the crucible with 3 successive 15-ml po-fiions of bot
aniline, allowing each portion to filter through slowly. Wash the residue in the
c ruc!bie with several pertions of ethyl alcohol tn. remove all traces of aniline. Dry
the crucible at 100W for 1 hour; cool tn a desiccate and reweigh. Calcuiate the gain
in weight as percent insoluble matter. Calculate percent sulfur as follows:

Percent sulfbr = 100.00- (A+B)

where: A = Percent insoluble matter and ..

B = Percent moisture (see 4 .5.2)

*4.5.2 Moieture - Place about 50 grams of sulfur into a tared dry
weighting bettle (75 millimeter (mm) diameter by 30 mm high). Record the weight of
bettle end eample and place, with lid removed, fn an oven maintained at .90f IT
(176 f 2“F) for 16 to 24 houre. Remove from tbe oven, replace the lid on tbe bottle,
ceel in a desiccator and re-weigh. Calculate the loss in weight as percent moieture.

4.5.3 Acidity - Fit the base of the chromatograpbic tube (see ffgure
1), equippsd with a greund glass jQint, into a 500-ml suction flask. Cever the per-
forations of tbe base wtth a plug of absorbant cotton to provide a eupport for the
ccJumn of sulfur. Apply suction and add 100 g of the sample. Tamp ementh wfth
a rubber stepper whfch just fits inside the tube. Apply suction and pass two 100-
ml and three 50-ml perttons O( freatd y boiled (see 4.5) water through the column of
etd fur. AIlow each portion to drain thrnugh the column before adding the succeed-
ing portion. CombIn? the effluents and titrate with O.lN endium hydroxfde to a
methyl red end peint. (Retain the titrated solution for the chloride determhatinn,
4 .5.5). Make a blank run ustng the same procedure, wfthnut the sample. Calculate
as follews:

Percent acidity, aa eulfurlc acid = 4.904 (A-B) N
w

where: A = ml of sodium hylroxlde for sample.
B = ml of Sndlurn hydroxtde for blank.
N = Normality of sudium hydroxide.
W = Wefght of eample, h grams.

6
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*4.5.4 Ash - Ignite a porcelain or platinum crucible for 5 minutes at
900 to 1000”C in an e~c muffle furnace. Trsnafer the cmcible to a desiccator
and allqv to cool. After weighing the cmcible, add a !2O to 25 g sample to the cmcible
and reweigh. Heat the cxucible and sample under a hood until the vapors continue
to burn after the flame is withdrawn. Allow spontaneous b&iog until the sample
IS coneumed, Then place the crucible in the 900 to 1000”C muffle furnace for 30
minutes. Removo from the furnace, COOIin a desiccator and weigh to the nearest
0.0001 grem. Calculate aa follows:

Percent ash = ‘-~(’oo)

where: A = weight of crucible PIUS ceh, in grams.
B = weight of crucible, fn grams.
W = weight of sample, in grama.

4.5.5 Chlorides - Filter the titrated solution retained from 4.5.3 into
a 600 ml beaker. Add 10 ml of concentrated nitric acid and a few crystals of
ammonium parmdfate. Boil the eolution for 5 minutes, cool to room temperature
and dilute to 400 ml. To a 40 ml atlquot of this, solution in a 6 inch test tube, add
10 drops of a 10 percent silver nitrate solution and mix. Observe the turbidity and
compare to that formed when 40 ml of distilled water, 1 ml of concentrated nitric
acid, 10 drops of 10 percent silver nitrate and O.5 ml of a standard Na Cl - distilled
water solution (containing 0.0010 gram of Na Cl per ml) are also mixed in a 6 inch
teat tube.

I s)”
If the turbidi~ of the sample is less than that of the stcnda~ report chloride content
as leas than 0.005 percent. If the turbidity of the sample is greeter than the standard,
proceed as follows: Combine the sample turbidity solution with the original sample
solution. Add 10 ml of 10-percent silver nitrate solution and haat to boiling. Remove
the solution from the source of heat and SI1OWthe precipitated silver chforide to
settle for a minimum of 2 hours. Quantitatively transfer the precipitate to a tared
filtering crucible and wash the precipitate with l-percent nitric acid. Dry at 130”* 2*C
for one hour, c@ in a dmiccator, and weigh. Calculate c~oride eontent as follows:

40.76 (A-B~
Percent chlorides, se sedium chloride = ~

where: A = Weight of crucible and precipitate, in grams.
B = Tare weight ef cxucible, in g&ma.
W = Weight of sample, in grama (equal to the sample w eight fOr soidtty ~~

4.5.3)
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4.5.6 Sulfates - Repeat the preparation of the hot water extract of a
fresh 100 gram sample of sulfur as described in 4.5.3. Transfer the 350 ml hot
water extract to a 600 ml beaker, add 5 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid and heat
to a roll fag befl. WNe boiling, add dropwise 10 ml of 5 percent barium chloride
solution. After precipitation of the barium sulfate, place the 600 ml besk& on a
eteam bath for 2 hours. Filter the solution through a tared filtering crucible,
quantitatively traasferrfng the barium suffate precipitant e to the crucible with a
stream of hot distflled water. Then wash the sides of the filtering crucible and the
precipitate five time.q with hot distffled water. After drying the crucible end precipi-
tate in an oven at 105T to 11OW ignite at a cherry red heat for 15 minutes. Cool
fn a desiccator and weigh. Cslmdate sulfate content as follows:

Percent adfate, as sodium erdfste = 60.86 (A-B)
w

where: A . Weight of cmcible end precipitate, in grams.
B = Tare wetght of crucible, fn grams.
W= Wefght of sample, in grams

4.6.7 Pmlfcle Size - Psrtlcle size shall be determined in accordance
with ASTM Teat Method B 214-63T. Two metal washers weighing not more than 15
grame e.hell be added to a 100 gram pertion of the eample tn the top sieve to help break
up lumps.

*4.5.8 &mmonia and Ammonium Sslte - Weigh out approximately 20
grams of sulfur end place io a beaker with 100 * O.1 ml of reagent grade ammonia
free water. Tbe water absll be prepared and teeted tn accordance wfth ASTM D 1426.
The water shall be zt laboratory room temperature. Thoroegtdy mfx the euffur wfth
the v ater by stirring s to 10 minutes. Fflter the mixture ad then thoroughly rtnse
the Leaker and the filter with three 10 ml portions of reagent grade ammonia free water.
Test the e[fluent for the preeence of ammonia or ammontum salts by the Direct
Ncsslerlzatioo Me4bed of AkTM D 1426.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELlVERY

“5.1 Pactuig f47fB0ttler3 o n f y ) -

5.1.1 Level A - The m.lfur, ftfled ioto OREor five pound bottles con-
form log to Type 1, Class 1 of PPP-C-301, ebatf be packaged in intermediate containers
as Speclfled In PPP<-301.

8
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-’Ch.romotographic tube

—sulfur

Cotton plug

+perforoted hose
~Ground gla~~ joint

k.Suction
‘Tsoo m! filter flask

Figure I. CHROMATOGRAPHIC ASSEMBLY
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I 5.1.2 Level C - The sulfur shall be packaged in uniform quantities

1 “ in accordance with th~ manufacturer IS commercial practice. Unit and intermediate
containers shall be of uniform sfz e, shape and material. Intermediate containers

I shall contain only one grade of sulfur.

*5.2 Packing -

5.2.1 Level A -

5.2.1.1 Bottles - The sulfur, packaged as specified hi 5.1.1, shall be
packed in accordance with PPP-C-3 01, Level A.

5.2.1.2 Bulk - Fifty pounds of sulfur still be packed. in a chipping sack
in accordance with constmction 4X of UU-S-48, type of closure optional. The mofsture
prnof barrter paper shall be polyethylene coated and conform to Type E of UU-S-48
wtth a basis weight of 1/15 PE-50.

Valve sack closures, when supplied, shall be constructed with
moisture proof tuck-in-sleeves, except that the sleeves shall be polyethylene coated
in accordance with Type E of lJfJ-8-48, basis weight 1/15 PE-50. After fIllfng, the
sleeves aball be heat secled or closed by tape by the prncedure specified tn UU-S-48.

In addition, both ende of fie sack shall be completely sealed by
either heat sealiug prior to tbe closing procedures spectfied In UU-$A8, or by dipphg
the closed ende se specified la UU-S-48.

$
5.2.2 Level C (Bottles aid bulk) - The sulfur shall be packed tn insure

carrfer acceptance and safe del!very at destination in containers complytng with tbe
rules and regulations applicable to the mode of traueportation.

●5.3 Marki w - In addition to any marking required by the contract or
order, all containers shall be marked in accordance wfth MIL-8TD-129.

5.3.1 Additional Marking - Unit container.
the following:

shall be marked with

I (a)

I 00
lot number

precautionary inetructione to cover hazards that maybe
encountered during storage or use of the stir.

10
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6. NOTES

.6.1
for uee ae follows:

62
following:

,:

6.3

6.3.1

Intended U8e - Sulfur covered by tbie specification ia intended

Grade A-For black powder
Grade B-For pyrotechnic competition
Grade C-For pyrotecbnfc composition
Grade D-For nongaaeoua pewder and primer compoaitfone
Grade E-For pyrotechnic compoaiUon.

OrderimData - Procurement documents shetdd specify Ltte

(a)

0)

(c)

(d)

Title, number end date of thta specification

Grade required (see Table I) and quantity.

Levels of packaging and packing required (ace 5.1 and 52).

A d dition a l d ata , if required (ace 3.1)

Manufacture -

Grade D ciulfur ia a special high purity grade of refined fleu r
eulfur intended for uae in explosive compositions which are senaitfvc to small
quanUtics of moisture, acids, and electrolytes. Small lots of this grade have been
made by waehtng refined fleur eulfur with water and drying at 70”C. The refined
suifur known aa “ftowere of sulfir” containing up to 1.0 percent acidity and up to
30 percent amorpheue sulfur ie not a suitable raw matcriai for manufacture of grade
D sulfur.

6.3.2 Lumpieg or caking of grade C eulfur (finest particie eize) may
be expected ineemuch as the requirements of We specification are intended to prevent
the addition of conditioning agemta, either organfc or inorganic.

6.4 Scfety precautions - Sulfur dust or vapors are flammable and
can explode wh e n mixed with air and expoeed te heat or ilame. The iOwer l~lit Of
fiammcbiiity in air is 30 milligrams per liter. Adequate ventilation sheuld bc pro-
vided to keen the concentration of sulfur in air belew this limit. Sulfur fe not con-. . . . .
sidered toxic, but many of its compounds arc peieonous. Contact with euifur can
reeult in conjunctivitis and irritation to seneitfve skins.

Pcr.wmnel who arc seneittvc .to eulfur whmdd wear protective
clothing to avoid skin contact and chcmicni snfcty gegglcs for cyc protection and
a rcspirnter to avoid excessive inhalation.

11
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Personnel who must ffght fires of sulfar shoutd be protected from
the very toxic sulfur @oxide fumes. Water is the best extinguisher but small fires
may also be controlled by smothering wtth send or even with more eulfur. Since
sulfur dust should not be scattered when fighting a 5re, the use of a wat& spray is
preferable to a solid stream or pressure hose.

6.4.1 ~- StOre s~fur in a Coelg ventf~at~ area away from
heat, open flame, acute fire huards and powerful oxidizing egente. Under these ideal
conditions, the she If life of suffur is indefinite.

6.5 Margf nal Notations -‘ The outside margfne of this specification
have been marked tn indicate where changes (delettona, additions, etc) from the previeoe
issue have been mede. This has been done se a convenience only and the Government
eesumes no Msbility whatsoever for eny Inaccuracies in these notations. Bidders and
contractors Pre cautioned to evaluate the requtrementa of this document beeed on the
entire content as written irrespective of the marginal notations end relatiomehip to the
previeus iseue.

Cuetcdiane : Preparing Acitivity.
Army-MU Navy - AS
Navy - AS
Alr Force -68

Review acttvltiee:

Army - MU, MI
Navy - AS, CS
Air Force -68

DoD Project No. 6810-0431
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